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Agenda

- eduGAIN Training
- eduGAIN Checking Tools
- eduGAIN and CoCo V2
- eduGAIN Reporting
- eduGAIN Security Team
Webinars on eduGAIN Checking Tools:

- **eduGAIN Access Check (EAC)**
  - Held on April 12th 2022
  - [https://wiki.geant.org/display/eduGAIN/eduGAIN+Access+Check+webinar](https://wiki.geant.org/display/eduGAIN/eduGAIN+Access+Check+webinar)

- **eduGAIN Connectivity Check Service (ECCS)**
  - It’s Today! There is still time to join:
  - [https://events.geant.org/event/1208/](https://events.geant.org/event/1208/)

Next webinar (after TNC22):

- **eduGAIN Attribute Release Check**

**eduGAIN Training slideset:**

- [https://wiki.geant.org/display/eduGAIN/Training+Materials](https://wiki.geant.org/display/eduGAIN/Training+Materials)
eduGAIN Checking Tools update

eduGAIN Attribute Release Check (EARC)
- Moved the repo to https://gitlab.geant.org/edugain/edugain-attribute-release-check
- OS update
- Framework update (Laravel)
- Service Provider software (Shibboleth SP and simpleSAMLphp)
- Discovery service moved to SeamlessAccess (https://seamlessaccess.org)

eduGAIN Connectivity Check Service (ECCS)
Version 2.1.0:
- Fake SP test
- Reworked the check results & ECCS status (thanks to Peter Brand and Alex Stuart)
- Repo: https://gitlab.geant.org/edugain/eccs
REFEDS Data Protection Code of Conduct ver 2.0:

- CoCo Monitor development (Coco v1 and v2 will coexist)
- eduGAIN Database support
- eduGAIN Validator support
- EARC Service Provider support
- eduGAIN documentation update (move to REFEDS)
Development

- eduTEAMS and F-Ticks integration is taking more time than expected
- It will be in production before TNC22
- eduTEAMS Virtual Organization onboarding will start in June:
  - eduGAIN deputies and delegates will be invited to register for their federation
  - eduGAIN deputies and delegates will invite federation operators
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